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CIT.APTER I 
INTRODUC12IOH 
The question concerning the nature and essence of 
Lutheranism ha s been a s ked for more than four hundred 
years, in fctc·b 9 ever since the theological concerns of 
Hartin Luther received public notice. Historically, one 
may speak of a "Lutheran movement" from the time that 
Luther's the ologica l insiEhts to v1hi ch he had c ome, under 
God, throu~h y ears of personal Gngu.ish <)nd unremitting 1Jre-
occupation with biblica l theology, began to be accepted 
and appropriated by an ever wideninG circle of disciples. 
This s owo;,rhat amorphous phase of the Reformation may be 
s a id t o cover9 roue hly, the third dec3de of the sixteenth 
cent ury. The principal accents of the new evangelical 
orientEd;ion of Chris tian theology, Christology, anthropology, 
soteriology, ecclesiology, ethics, etc., uere given public 
expression in some of t;he great Reformation t1ri tings of 
Luther in 1520 and, in the succeeding years, won a large 
and enthusiastic follol:Jing until, at the greot Diet of 
Augsburg, 1530, without Luther's personal presence, an 
imposing fellowship of princes, cities, and theologians 
presented to the imperial court what "our churches teach 
with great unanimity. 111 The Lutheran Church had come into 
1 AC I, 1. 
2 
being, it had declared its theology in "-t;he contemporary 
symbol112 of its fai·t;h. To this Symbol Lutherans generally 
have committed themselves ever since. Subsequent Lutheran 
creedal statements uere prepored in direct or indirect 
relation to the .Augsburg Confession as defense, amplifica-
tion, clorification, or protection against misinterpreta-
tion. 
Whot, then 9 is Lutheranism'? The question intrigued 
many ·who c ame to Augsburg openly host;ile, suspicious, 
s kept ical, or woefully misinformed. .J\f'l:;er the reading of 
·t;he Confession many ha d received the ans\rnr. 3 But the 
ques tion has _persis ted t hrough the centuries . Fot only 
have people continued to inquire into the genius :. of .. _ 
Lutheranism., but they have often quest;ioned th0 very rii ht 
of the Lutheran Church to maintain a separate existence. 
To the Papalist Church the Lutheran movement has repre-
sented an unjustified schism autl a pestilential heresy, 
while from the Reformed side Lutheranism has consistently 
been vietrnd as an ecclesi3stical hybrid that retained too 
much of the papal leaven, on the one hand, and stopped 
short, on the other, of the radical reformation th3t was 
believed to be necessary. 
2B of c, Pref. P• 3. 
3cr. r'Tributes to the Augsburg Confession," Tri~lot 
Concordia (St. Louis: Uoncordia Publishing House, l 21), 
listorical Introductions, P• 23. 
' 
; 
\-J hat is Lutheran? The anm·rer to the question must, 
of course , be sous h 'C in an analysis of the official state-
ment of Luthera n belief, the collection of creedal forraula-
tions encompassed in the Book of Conc o1"'d. k t various times 
men have att;empted to do justice to this task. There is 
a vast amount of li tero:t;ure dealing v1i t h the Refo rma tion, 
uith ·t;he history of the Lutheran Church, and with Lutheran 
Dcgnrntics . 'l1h 0re ere u11told monogr aphs ou one or t he 
ether of the Luther an Symbols, or on individual articles, 
or on individual doctrine s treated in the Book of Concord. 
r'cl n'tiivoly few have under taken to pres ent a f ull-orbed 
treat ment of LutherBn confessional theology, based on a 
c omprehensive i nvestigation and system&tic discussion of 
the doctrinal con'Gen't of the Lu t heran Symbols. Among the 
latter may be mentioned tr.Le work of Charl es T'orterfield 
Krauth and , more recently, of \ier:n.er Elert ,, Herman Sasse, 
Friedrich Brunstiaed 9 and , perhaps the best effort to date, 
the 1:1ork of Edmund Schlink.4 
4charles Porterfield Krauth,~ Conservative iieforma-
tion and Its Theolog;y (Philadelphia ; Lippincott, 1871); 
Herner ~lert, r1ofiholop;ie ~ Luthertums (i'Iuenchen: C.H. 
Beck, 1931 1932 · Herman Sasse iliii heittst Lutheri~ch? [Here We stand], ~ranslated by Theodore:. TappertN'ew 
York: Ira'rper•s, 1938); Friedrich Brunstaed, Theologie ~ 
lutherischen Bekenntnisschriften (Guetersloh: c. Bertelsmann, 
1951); Edmund Schlink, Theologie ill lutherischen 
Bekenntnisschriften (First edition, 1940; third editioni 
Huenchen: Christian Kaiser Verlag, 19'.J.8). The writer's 
translation is based on the third edition and all refer-
ences in this study are to it. Otger significant ~!eat-
ments of Lutheran confessional theology: Leonhart Hilttet\ 
Libri Christianae Concordiae: Symboli ecclesiarum Y" 11 rel ws 
• 
4 
This present st;udy is concerned with the l ast-named 
,rnrk and grew out 9.f long pre-occupa't;ion with the task of 
producing an English version. The i mportance o f Schlink's 
book has been widely recognized in Lutheran circles. To 
make it availahl0 ·t;o additional thousands of English-speak-
ing Lutherans ivho a re not abla to raa k e full use of the 
mat erial in its original German, the work of translation 
wa s begun by t he late 2 m.1l F. Koehneke of l"Ii hrnukee, and 
after his death, carried forward to completi on by the 
present writ er.5 
This e s say proposes to suoject Schlinlc's theology of 
t he Lutheran Confes s i ons to a c r itical analysis and evalua-
t ion. 'l'he investigation will address itse lf principally 
to t hree ar eas of inquiry: 
1. Docs Schlink acct..rately and ade quately reproduce 
the doctrinal content of the Lu·t;heran Book of 
Concord? ~ ~ 
2. Is Schlink' s personal theo.los ical orientation in 
harmony with Lutheran confessional theology? 
j. Is Sch.link's attitude toward Lutheran confessional 
theology correct and is it valid for confessional 
Lutheranism ·t;oday? 
Lutheranorum (Wittenberg: Zacharias Schue-rer·, ·-'1609); ~ ; 
Fr. ll. R. Frank, Die TheoloGie der Ooncordienformel 
(Erlangen: Andreas Deichert, 1858-186.5); Hans Asmussen, 
Warum noch lutherische Kirche? (Stuttgart: Evangelisches 
Verlagswerk, 1949). 
5Prof. Koehneke had prepared a first draft of the 
main portions of the book at the time of his death. The 
present writer took over his J1aterial, revised it word 
for word three times, and retranslated major portions. 
The Introduction, Excursus, Appendix, Index, and Footnotes 
are the present writer's original translation. 
5 
To facilitate rofcrences, the following abbreviations 
will be used: 
B of O The Book of Concord: The Confessions of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. Translated and 
edited by Theodore G. Teppert in coll~bora-
tion with Jaroslav Pelikan, Robert Fischer, 
Arthur c. i-'iepkorn (Philadelphia: I1uhlenberg 
Press, 1959). All direct quotations from the 
Lutheran Symbols will be from this edition. 
AC .Augsburg Confession or CA.i 
.A p • Apolog-,Y 
s. 1\ . Smalcald l1rticles 
Tr. Treatise on the PO\'Ter 
Pope 
L. c. Large Catechism also 
s. c. Small Catechism also 
F. c. Formula of Concord 
or FC 
and Prioacy 
abbreviated 
abbreviated 
of the 
to Cat. 
to Cat. 
CHAPTER II 
LUTHEH1\H GONFESEIOITS 
When Schlink titles his book nThe The ology of the 
Lutheran Confessions" he is nalcing a claim &nd a promise. 
He clDims to know and understcJnd what the Lutheran Symbols 
are and what they teach 9 and he promises to present an 
accurate and adequate su.uL!Ilary of their content. The promise 
of a 11 thoology" i nvolves a correct grasp of the basic 
perspec·ti ve from. 1;1hich the Symbols present Christian 
doctrine and an orderl y, systemat i c treatment of the given 
material, to demonstrate its unity, cohesion, and inteerat-
ing principleo 'l'o discover hov1 well the author has ful-
filled his promise it; will be proper t o ask if in his study 
he hos adequately and objectively included all of the 
Lutheran Confessions and if he hcJs done .justice, extensively 
and intensively, to all doctrines treated in the Confessions, 
and, fina lly, if he has c oabined the entire ma teria l into 
a unified whole on its own terms. But before these questions 
can be intelligently considered, ue must ourselves be clear 
on the scope of the Lutheran Symbols, both in volume and 
in content. It will, therefore, be profitable to proceed 
by way of an -overview of the~ 2£. Concord to an investi-
gation of Schlink' s treatme.nt. 
While it is true that historically not all branches 
7 
of the Lutheran Church have formally accepted and sub-
scribed all of the Symbols included in the Book .9:f._ 
Gon.£2.E.g_, 1 and 1·1hile in general a universal acceptance 
among Lutherans is limited to the Augsburg Confession and 
Lut her 0 s Small Catechism, it i s nevertheless , also trll.e 
tha t a ll 'che Symbol s ? includ in.g the Formula of Concord , 
published in the Book of. Concorg, received such wide-spread 
reco6ni tion that; t he::.."e can be no doubt of the right of 
a.n:y of them to be heard and t Gken seriously in any dis-
cussion of i.·1hat is Lutheran theology that lays claim to 
h . 2 compre ensiveness . That i s ·to s ay , a full "Theology of 
the Lutheran Co:o.fessicns11 must~ priori include the three 
'<'cunenical. Creeds 9 t b.e 1,u.gsburg Confess ion9 the Apology, 
the Smalcold Articles 9 the 'J~ractatu.s i Lut;her 9 s Catechisms, 
and the li'ormula of Concord in bot;h its parts 9 Epitome and 
Solid Declaration o 
Hoi-1ever 9 merely quotin~ all of the Symbols with more 
or less frequency does not yet constitute a use of them on 
their own terms. The S;y"1!lbols claim for themselves an inner 
1Edmund Schlink, Theologie der lutherischen Bekenntnis-
schri.ften (First edition 9 1 40; thircl :.edftion;. Huenchen: 
Christian Kaiser Verlag, 1948), p. 18: nso hat auch der 
lutherische Tag von Hannover, auf dem im Juli 1935 die luther-
ischen Kirchen in Deutschland ihre gemeinsame Bekenntnis-
grundlage feststellten, die Schmalkaldischen Artikel, nicht 
aber die Konkcrdiellformel genannt. 11 It may be observed that 
the Lutheran Churches of Scandinavia have never formally 
subscribed the Formula of Concord. 
2For a discussion of the v~1r-.1ing attitudes regarding 
the symbolical authority of the Formula of Concord cf. 
Triglot Concordia, Historical Introductions , PP• 247-256. 
3 
relation and an interdependence. They all claim to 
present tho same theoloe;y from the same point of vi,:;w . 
Thus, the Auc;sbur8 Confession at once establ .:.sheB con-
7. 
nection vJi t h the Ficene and 1.·,postles • Creeds , ;;1 the .Ap ology 
defends t he cor rectness of, a nd provides further penetra-
tion into, the Augsburg Confession. Tha Smalcald Articles 
represent El re-~aff'irma'Gion of the Athanasian Creed and t;he 
Aµgsburg Confession i'or a specific purpose, and the Formula 
of Concord is title C: ,r A thorough, pure, correct 9 and final 
restatement and explanation of a number of articles of 
b 
the Aur;sburg Confession. ir r Even ·t;ho Cc.: techisms of Luther 
are drawn into this continu:i. ty, both as the eA--plication 
of the 1pos tles' 0.reed and as a teaching instrument of the 
churches comm.i tted t,o the Augsburg Confession. 5 I t 'i·lill 
be seen? therefore , ths 'G the At~gsbu_rg Confess ion, as the 
"cont0mporary symbol of their faith," st.?nds in the cent er 
of Lutheran confessionalism, from which the line is to be 
drai,m backward and forv.rard . In any theology of the Lutheran 
Confessions it is proper to give priority to the Augsburg 
Confession, but it is not proper to pit one symbol against 
. another, although there can be no valid objection to a 
critical scrutiny of the Confessions' claim to unity and 
3cf. AC I and III. 
4cr. B of 0 9 Title of E'ormula of Concord, p. 463. 
5cr. Schli!lk, Theologie ~ Lutherischen Bekenntnis-
schriften, p. 17. 
9 
harmony. It is import an.t to discover this reci:proci ty, 
f or , as Schlink suggests~ the s imultaneousl y va lid creedal 
statements of one church cannot contradict e ach other. 6 
Havi.ng established the ext8nt of the Lut heran 
Gonfessione l 9-2.rpus. that is hasic to a theology of them., 
it 3oes ·vrithout saying th,rt; t l:~eir doct:!'inal content must 
also be a de quatel y reflected in a c o11p rehensive treatme:mt. 
1J.1his do es not menn~ of course 9 that ever1J doctrine Pre-
sented in the Sy1.:J.bols s h ould r;et eq_ual space i.'li tb. ever-y 
other in a mechani.c '.31 s ide-by-side . A nic 8 ssn.se of pro-
portion" dictated b~;,r th0 e;onfessional emphasis i·~self, 
must be ev:i_dent; in the study o What the Symbols stress 
should be st;resse d 9 uhat t hey brush. i n _passing may be 
dis9osed of in a few word.s o The centra l ;nust remain in 
the center 9 ancl ·the peripheral must in strict discipline 
remain peripheral 9 however tern.pting it rai gb.,i. be to the 
individual s t uden:i:; t;o pursue a pe t concern and inflate 
it out of a ll proportion. J.i':i.."om this perspective all 
doc'Grinal aspect s of ·the Symbols should be given appropriate 
attention. None should~ priori be ignored. 
Hhat, then, do the Confessions teach? Resting on the 
Ecumenical Creeds, the Confessiono are trinitarian and 
christological in a massively evangelical and soteriological 
6Ibid., p. 398: 11Es gehoert zwar zum \Jesen des 
Bekenntnisses, dass die in der Kirche zugleich gueltigen 
Bekenntnisschriften sich in der Bezeugung des Bvangeliums 
nicht widersprechen duerfen." 
10 
perspective. This is the . distinctively Lutheran thrust. 
The doctrines treated, as demanded by the historical 
sett;ing, are pres ented from this orientation and include: 
God, man and sin, Christ's person and work, justification, 
sanctification,. the church together with its means of 
Grace and ministry, iiorship, the Chrint i an • s atti tv.de 
toNard the civil goveri1ment and its functions, human 
relations in var ious aspects, and eschatology and the final 
cons\DIDIIB..ti..on.7 The Symbols also present implicitly and 
explicitly a doct rine concerning t he Scriptures.8 In 
this broad outline all of the doctrines trea ted in the 
Confessions may be included, many of them directly, many 
others by association. 
\·J e are now ready to ask Schlink i·1hether he has 
objecd,i vely reproduced the theology of the Lutheran Con-
fessions bo'Gh extensively and intensively. A brief 
?God: Ecumenical Creeds, AC I, Ap. I, CatechiS111S.· II, 
S. A. I; Man and Sin; CA II, Ap. II, S. A. III, i and ii, 
Cat. I, F. O. I, II, OA XVIII, XIX; Ghrist: CA III, XVII, 
Ap . III, S. A. II, i, Cat. II, F. C. VIII, IX; Justifica-
tion: CA IV, XX, XXI, Ap. IV, S. A. III, xiii, FC III; 
Sanctification: CA VI, XX 9 J\p. nr, Cat. I, Table of Duties, 
FC IV, VI; The Church and its means of ~race and ministry: 
CA V9 VII, VIII-XV, XXII-XXVIII, Ap. (same numbers), S. A. III, iv-x, xii; Civil ~overnman~; C~ ~XVI 9 ~XV!II, Table 
of Duties; Human Rela tions: CA xx, .DCIII, XX.Vil, Ap. (same 
numbers), s. A. II, iii, III, ix, Cat. I, Table of Duties; 
Horship:: CA and Ap. XXI, Cat. III; Eschatology: CA XVII, 
L. C. II, FC XI. 
8or. the .Prefaces, conc.lusions, many incidental 
references, and especially Part I of ~he Formula of Con-
cord, both Epitome and Solid Declaration. 
11 
inspection of his book will quickly reveal a host of 
r~ferences to all parts of the Book .Qf Concords including 
the Catalog of T~stimonies. If my check is correct, 
Schlink quotes every article of the several Symbols, many 
of them repea'tGclly and ot conside rable length, with the 
excep t i on of imgsbnrg Oonfess ion 15 and 27, Apclogy 19 and 
28, Smalcald J\ r ticles II, iii 9 a nd III, xi, xiv, xv. All 
art i cles of t he Formula arc ref err ed to, as Hell as all 
p nrts of the Catechisms 9 i'lith the except;ion. of the Table 
of Dutie s. It v;ould seem 9 then, t hat Schlink does in-
deed utilize the entire~ of Concord for his discussion . 
Slnce .\ugsburg Coafe ssion 15 and Apology 19 are quite s hort, 
it m3y be ar e,ued that their concerns are met incidentally 
in cont1ectlon with other more extensive discussions. 
Yet , in spi te of Schlink 0 s apparent coverage, there 
oppea r to be cortnin doctri nal a rea s that receive little, 
if sny , explicit ·trea tment. Arnone these I would list the 
whole que 3tion of Eox:w s tic Vows, the I'1Grriage of Priests, 
Celibacy, and ·t;he b:!:'o8d subject of Prayer and Worship. 
Surely those a re important elements in the Lutheran Symbols 
and undergo significant metamorphoses in the evangelical 
perspective. With some jus tification it may be urged, 
however, tha t these points receiYe their self-evident re-
orientation from the strong positive presentation of the 
primacy of the Gospel. 
Again, though Schlink does draw all parts of the 
12 
~ of Conr.ord int;o his discuss ion, it does not follow 
per fil?. th<.1t; he trest;s them r.1dequate1y . He d.oe s , indeed, 
express his adrair,rt.:i.on fo r the Formula of Concord as a 
model of theolog~.cal work an d as a correct explication of 
n f . . • .. h~ 9 !',.e ormrrG1on iusJ.g 1,s. For that; r eason he states that he 
will not dispensf: with the .Fo:!:'mu.J.a c even thouch i.t is not 
subscribed by all LutheI·a :a. groups. Yet Sc hlink manifests 
a Ct: r·l;a in uegat;i ire and dispara6ing attitude over a ~ainst 
the l ast Lutheran symbol. He questions tb.e validity of 
nrucb. o:t its content; a:na. faults i:c f'(?r :i,;,1troducing an un-
war1. .. anted expansion of pristine Luther.an theology •10 A 
r otb.er persistent po.tt;e.r.n of dj_sparagemeni'i ii-1 com.p;::irison 
\·dth ot her Symbols may be traced. Th.is attitude has in-
fluenc e d r::chlinlc to limit his use of the Formula of Con-
cord t;o i ta exact co:crespondence with the earlier Con-
fessions. In f act, he deolares eJ~licitly t hat his 
9 Cf. 2.12.• cit., p . 18. 
lOibid .. ~- 11 Allerdings soll die Konlcordienformel auch 
nur insm·,eJ.t heran~ezogen werden, ala in ihr eine legitime 
Auslegung der frueheren lutherischf3n Bekenn.tnisschriften 
erbliclct i;rerden icann. 11 11 ••• Frage, 0b nicht in ihr die 
11.ufgabe einer }iXplikation der frueheren Baken.n.tnisschriften 
ueberschritten ist, ob sie sich nicht hier und da von den 
refonnatorischen Bekenntnissen entfernt und bereits die 
Ansaetze zu Fehlen·twickelungen der spaeteren Orthodoxie 
aufweist. 11 Cf .. also p. 282., n. 18; P• 179., n. 14; p. 181, 
n. 15; P• 392. 
13 
11 theolog.y 11 will not of .fer a theolog;-1 of the Formula of 
11 Concorde 
We ha"lfe seen the scope of 8ch1ink ' s use of the Con-
fessions ond his cit~tion of indi vid.ual 8.rticle s .. There 
rer:i.ains n survey of the book's structure and t he syste:natic 
trea tment of the confess ional theolo~y. In e i cht chapters 
Schl:i.nk p; i ves a"'li tention to tb.e foll01.tin3 themes: Script ure 
and Conf ess i on; t he r evela tion of God the Cr eator; Latl 
and Gospel ( :tn t ,.-rn chapters); Bap tlsr,1 and. Lord's Supper; 
the Church; Civil and. .Ecclesiast;ical GoYernmcnt ; Judgment 
Day. \../ithin the framework of these broad topics Schlink 
attempts to develop and integrate the many doctrinal dis-
cuss ions contained :i.n the li9ok of Concord. Thus 9 the first 
cha·i;i tcr. presents detailed tre atment of the Lutheran sola 
~£:r::ip~rc'!_ princip le an.d sho':Js that t he :a.ormeti v e cb.ar~,cter 
of t he Scriptures cons ists i n their prophetic and apostolic 
\·litness to the Go spel. The relation of the Confessions 
to Scripture is seen i n their summary commentary of Scrip-
tu~a on its own terms. In this task t he Confessions indi-
cate the continuity of the Lutheran Church with the 
orthodox past an.d the rejection of error. As such the 
Confessions are intended to be the model of all teaching 
in the church. 
The chapter on the revelation of God the Creator 
11Ibid., P• 19. 
coDprises not only that aspect, but the doctrine of God 
in generul, the Holy Trinity, t he essence and nature of 
God, '3 G also tho acti vity of God, tb -, opera ~ ad _extra. 
This involves a discusnion of cosmolo6-y nnd spec~fic8lly, 
ant hropology, m,m in i.1.is c reatureliness and in his total 
estrangement from t he Creator t hrough ai11 7 whi ch makes 
him. <1n objeGt of God's w:::-ath, Hhi le at the s ame t irae he 
rema:lnn tha object of God's love. 
In his extens i ve discussion of Lnw and Gospel the 
author enters t horoughly not only :·Lnto t he ir mutual r ela-
1; i o:-..1.~ hut al so t heir content and t heir functions. The 
Gospel includes t he entire ChriGt ol ogy and soteriology, 
t ho ,10:rk of rode1·i1_pti on and God; s justifyinz; acti vity . 
Jaitb und unbe lief ars given their pla ce together with the 
·.rnrlc of th·~ Tioly Bp i rit. This leads to t he i nclusion of' 
t he '\.-:hole s ubject of :reg0nej'.'a tion, renewal, and sa11ctifica-
tiio11, all of which a goi.n involv~ man with both Law and 
G 1 • ~h • d' t' t" ospe. in v eir p:roye r. i s inc ion. 
Baptism and the S3crament of the ..:.lta:r a re brou ght 
L"".lt;o an intimate and constant relation ship with t he daily 
life of the Christion. 
The doctrine of the cihuI'ch is pres ented as the dynamic 
rule of Christ a gainst the somber backdrop of the reHlm of 
the devil, an antithesis that exists not only between 
church and non-church., but also within the church between 
the true believar8 and the hypocrites. 
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Under the capt;ion of civil und eccle~iastical govern-
1Il8nt BchliI!.k subsumes ·t;ho broad f ield of the state and 
it.s fun~t i ons, tb.c chur~b. i:i its nd.einistr a ti.ve a nd 
o:i::-g::1ni,:;o"l:iional s"i:iructu:-.•c and t;c10 place ancl authority of 
its ministry i ::i relution to the t;otul membcrshi;i, and the 
:ce lotionship b e·t;,.-.recn church and. s-tnt0. 
The f inal chapter col.:lpriscs :i trea tment of 811 the 
esc~1at;ologic.::il ::nator:Lr.il i n the Byrabols, recapit;ulated in 
·t;he pe:c·specti ve of the tot;ol c onfE;ssioua l theol of:>7. 1\t 
t · i s p l nc e the authoi• incorpora·tes the confessional 
:n.<'.ltc:-ia}. on the .Antic·.1rist a nd on th0 doctrine of predesti-
nation. 
:Crom this sketchy and some1:1b.a ·t; f rag:oentury sur-.;ey 
it ,:::ia;y b e ga°ch<:n·ed thut, :;.;;c2.link ha s managed to uork mosJG 
of tlrn doc ;;rinul c on 'Gent of the Symbols into hie study • 
. 'i.u d he :10 s done it in a fr08h and ima0 i :autive r;,ay :·1ith a 
fine sAnsitivity f or 'i:ihe central .Luthe ran emphasis of 
di vine 1Joncrgism. The b'.:>dy of the boo~ h::,.s a transparent 
and almos t t::>o symmetrical st;ructure. Every chapter 
except the .first devalop:-1 its material ·:.mde::::- ten topic 
sentences which indicate t he progresGion of thought. In 
an introduci;ion, an excui•sus f ollowing chapta r one, and 
an appendix at the close, Schlink lau:iches into an e:c:-
tansive discussion of the respective spheres of the Con-
fessions and Dogmatic3 as well as their relation to each 
other. 
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Raving examined the extent of Schlink's treatment of 
the Confess ions, we are prepared to ask the next question, 
whether he has correctly reproduced the Lutheran con-
fes s ional theology, qui·lje apart from his o.wn ar5re ement or 
disagreement. In our investigation T.ve shall follow the 
order of Schlink's book. The first chapter has to do with 
'Ghe confessional v-iew of the Holy Scriptures. In this 
purvie\·J we are concerned with uhat the Confessions teach 
about Scripture end from what perspecti,,e. The question 
is, therefore, a hermeneutical and an exegetical one, in 
addition to its theological overtones. There is no doubt 
that the Symbols operate with the sola scriptura principle. 
Scripture i s the only source, normi and authority for all 
doctrine in the chuxch. Scripture is the un.fa i ling,im-
movable, and completely reli~ble Word of God. The content 
of Scripture is the Law and the Gospel, which must be seen 
in ·their proper distinc·t;ion, that is, the La\-r in the 
service of the Gospel. This means the primacy of the 
Gospelo The Scriptures are the vehicle of the Holy Spirit 
i-rho uses the Law to convince man of his sin and expose 
him to the condemnatory wrath of God, but only in order 
to confront him with the saving grace of God and lead him 
to accept that grace by faith, which will manifest itself 
in a trans£ormed life. 
A glance at Schlink 1 s theses on the confessional 
doctrine of the Scriptures reveals that he has correctly 
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reproduced it. 12 
The Doctrine of God and the Doctrine of Man 
In explicit antithesis to ancient. and modern anti-
trinitarianisr.i the Symbols re-affirm the orthodox doc trine 
of the Holy Trinity as presented in t he Ecumenical Creeds. 
God i s the CreGtor and ? reserver of all things . Man is 
God' s creature 9 yet ut;te :cly corrupt s nd in rebellion 
against his Maker. Originc1l sin desc r i bes man's nature, 
a condition i n which he is ic1i thout f ear and love of God and 
ful l of evil i nclinations , both unabl e and unwil ling t o 
a cknm·1l edge God and recognize Hi :ci as Creator. Whatever 
knm'lledt5e of God the na L-ur3 l man may ha ve~ j_t is distorted 
and f)e rve rted, ond only t he regenera t ed ~erson can with 
the eyes of f ai th see and know God , t;he Tr i une, truly. 
lli thout going into detail 9 it may be said that 
Schlink present s these d octrines wit;h high fidelity t o the 
confessional theolor;ye 
For this and the remaining point;s I shall merely 
12s ee the theses headlining the discussion in chapter 
I of the book. rfo·t;e also p . 23: "Diese ,\ussag en die 
die heilige Schrift als Norm aller Lehre voraussetzen • 
• • • 
11 P . 24: "Die Sohrift selbst wird ••• selbstver-
staendlich als Morm vorausgesetzt •••• " P. 25: ·!!.:Die 
Schriftzitate ••• haben ••• den Charakter der 
entscheidenden und abschliessendan Begruendung." P. ~8: 
"Die Inspiration der Schrift ist zwar vorausgesetzt, aber 
es f'ehlt eine ausgef.uehrte Inspirationslehre. 11 P. 54: 
"Entscheidend ist ••• allein der Grundsatz, dass die 
Heilige Schrift unica norma !§.!." Cf. also PP• 58ff. 
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register the fact of Schlink's correct reproduction of 
confess ional doctrine and reserve my critique for a later 
chapter. In this way much unnecessary duplication may be 
avoided . 
Lai.·1 and Gospel 
The Lai·1-Gospel theme in its full i mplic0tions i~vol ves 
the whole Christolo~y, the doctrine of the two natures in 
persona l union, t he vicarious atonement, the universal 
redemption, and tihe sinner's justification. It imrolves 
a l s o the conversion of t he sinner an.d the relation of 
jus'i'iifyine; fai th 9 born of the Gospel, t o the neu l i fe . 
Here i,10 are p r e-eminentl;,- on Luthe::c:1n ground, as is well 
known, in the sense tha t the Lutheran !1eform.ation restored 
the Gospel in its ·true content and function to its central 
and determinative position in Christian t heology. 
Schlink is emphatic in his recognition of this basic 
Lutheran affirma.,Gion. In ever new turns he calls attention 
to this doctrine and correctly present;s it. This is what 
he says: 
The Gospel is the message concerning the work of 
Christ. This, it is true, is both Law--yes, his 
cross is the most terrifying proclamation of tho 
divine wrath (cf. s. D. V, 12)--as well as Gospel. 
But Christ's p roper office i:& tho Gospel, and His 
work becomes Gospel by not remaining with Him, but 
by being imputed to the sinner by God without any 
merit by grace alone. Jesus Christ takes the 
sinner's place, and now the sinner is accounted 
righteous before God just like His only-begotten 
Son. The Gospel permits us to believe this, and 
by this faith we become righteous for Christ's sake. 
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Hence the decis:.tv9 point is not the side-by-side 
of God's ,1ra·th and God's mercy? and of sin and gr ace 
but 5-t is the ,rictor-y of mei:-cy over wrnt;h., tb.c ' 
·triumph of grace over sin and condemnation. ~hera-
for.a, accorJ.ing ·to -t;he Luthe1 ... an Con..f'es s ions the su.m of 
Scripture 9 and ·t;ha t means a lso the content of the 
Lutheran ConfeE,sions, i s _10t only lc1w and promises 
(e og . 9 Ap o IV 9 5 & 102)t but the p romise of t he ~ 
Gospel , pur e and i:;:1.mple (e . g ., Ap o IV 9 37 & 2f 0 ).l.:; 
St a·t;emen'cs of simila r burden coul d be ra ltipl ied. The 
theme of j ustifi c a tion ? says Schlink, ls the 
Word 1 its sol e f ounda"l;iQn. (12£.Q].~ Christum) an.d the 
re ject;ion of. a ll h1..llil.an p:.:·e,~oupposi tio:a.s ( f3ola f.;QQ) 0 14· 
The decisive fa ct reBains that all Gifts of God , juatifica-
t i on., the new life ., are of 
Baptism and t he Sacrament of the Al tar 
ccord:i.ng to Luthe ran doctrine -the Gospel is the 
divinely chosen means of gr s ce 9 trhethcr by t he Ho:!:'d 8lone , 
or c om1ec ·ted ~:1it;h visible signs, n s in 'che Sac raments , 
the vehicle of the Holy Spirit's operation ., end therefore 
divinely efficacious. 'l'he regenerative p o:,er of Holy 
Baptism for children as well as adults 9 and its life-long 
use ~s a gracious covenent of God to which the sinner may 
return in daily repentan.ce---thase are -the salient features 
of Lutheran Baptism. As for the Holy Eucharist, the 
l3Ibid., P• 91. 
14cr. ~., p. 136, n. 16. 
15cr. ~., pp. 137 and 165. 
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explicit sacramental reallsm of the "true body and blood 
under the bread and wine, 11 the manduco.t;io oralis and the 
manducatio indignoru~, as \·tell~ of course 9 as the efficacy 
to for·e;i ve sins--theGe disting,-uish Lutheran teaching frora. 
Rom.an Ca tholic and Reformed. 
Schlink clearl y aclmowledges all of t he s e points and 
16 cor r ect l y present s t hem. 
The Church 
In Lutherrm conf e s sional theolo::!:7 t he church in the 
stri ct sense is the body of Chr:i.st, consisting of all 
true be l ievers who 01"'e thus in living connection with Christ, 
i::;he Head. 1l'he Holy Spirit lrns made them members by 
crc <'.:d;ing s nving fa ith :tn their hea.rts through t;he means 
of gr ace. The c hurch, strictly speaking , is a spiritual 
fellmrnhip tha t evoo.es empirical; statistical identifica-
tion. Yet the church has unfailing rflarks by means of 
wh.ich it can be recognized, namely, the preaching of the 
Gospel and the u.s e of tb.e divinely instituted Sacraments. 
In its outward appearance the church presents an external 
16Ibid.; p. 251: Ea ist "ein u..r1d dieselbe Vergebung, 
die durch die Absolution und durch die Sakraraente zuteil 
wird, und ein und d~sselbe Leben, das der Glaubende im 
Hoeren des Evangeliums und im Empfang von 11aufe und 
Abendrnahl empfaengt. Ist es doch derselbe Christus, der 
uns 'durch Wort und Sakrament zum neuen Leben bringt' (Ap. IX, 2). Ist es doqh auch derselbe Heilige Geist, 
der durch Hort und .Sokrament wirkt und Glauben und Leben 
schenkt." 
,, 
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mixture of saints and hypocrites , of true and f a. l s e 
Christians. But the la-titer do not, in truth, belong -to 
the church. 
1\go i:a 9 Schlink properly recognizes this as the 
Lutheran approach t;o ecclesiology •17 
Ci vil and Ecclesiastical Governmen:t; 
Lutherans r eco~nize both the t;empora l and the spiritual 
r ealms as institutions and precious gifts of God, each in 
its 01.·m sphere performing the functions assigned to it i·ii th-
out interf ering 1:dth the other. The organizational struc-
ture of both governments is of no special concern to the 
Symbol s , so long as the sta te discharges its God-given 
dutie s with the means provided for it, nnd. the leaders of 
the church confine ·i;heir administ;rGtion to the use of the 
spiritua l resources of Hord and Sacrament. The ministry 
in the Lutheran view is not per~ a position of rank or 
hierarchical authority 9 but a nervice to promote the 
blessings of the Gospel. The only authority in the church 
is the Lord Jesus Christ who exercises His rule through 
His Hord and His Spirit. 
Schlink has correctly presented this teachine,18 
although the validity of some of his personal judgments 
l7Ibid., PP• 266ff. 
18cr. i!?!g,., PP• 306ff~ especially PP• 318, 333, 3.34, 
337ff. 
. . 
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;-. ie not beyond debate 9 as will subsequently be demonstrated. 
Eschatology 
Lutheran theology is oriented to the final consum-
mution of history in the return of J esus Christ. The con-
fessors state their theological convictions~ conspectu 
aeternitatis. All church activity is eeared to the eternal 
salvation of ·t;he sinner. Great and devastating dangers 
beset the heaven-bound pilgrim, such as the kingdom of 
Antichrist. J?or comfort and assurance the believer is 
directed to God's e ·ternnl plan as actualized in the work 
of Ghrist and guaranteed in the promises of the Gospel. 
Thus 'the doctrine of p redestination is a further manifesta-
tion of the grace of God. For the Lutheran Symbols the 
facts of eschatology involve spiritual realities, and 
therefore all ca rnal chiliastic ideas are repudiated. 
~ternal life for the believer and eternal condemnation 
for the despiser of God's gracious will in Christ are the 
final judgment of God. 
All of these emphases are recognized and discussed 
by Schlink. As we shall see, he presents some strictures 
of the views expressed in the Symbols, but he has in the 
main faithfully stated them. 
CHAPCr.EH III 
AN ANALYSIS OF SCHLINK' S C01'FESSI0NALISH 
It is one thing to perceive objectively what the 
Lutheran Confessions teach and it is quite onother mat-c;er 
_to ae;ree \vith that teaching and identify oneself with it. 
'rhe questions to be examined and answered here deal l'Jith 
Schlinl-c' s personal attitude to·ward the Lutheren Symbols 
and his own theological orientation. In other words, is 
Schlink in his 11 ·theology" a good Lutheran in terms of the 
confessional claims? 
'ro discuss these questions intelligently, it will be 
necessary to look briefly at the claims which the Con-
fes s ions make for theoselves. One of the things they ·want 
to be from beginning to end is truly and exclusively 
scriptural. Even a cursory perusal of the~ .Q! QQa-
~ reveals a constant dependence on Scripture. Uithout 
explicit treatment of the extent of the biblical canon 
or of isagogical questions, the Symbols accept unreservedly 
the divine, autho.ritative, definitive character of the 
prophetic and apostolic Scriptures of the Old and Hew Testa-
ments, as the introductory paragraphs of the Formula of 
Concord expressly declare. It never occurs to the Lutheran 
Symbols to question the finality of scriptural pronounce-
ments or to admit the right of a-ny other 3~thority, no 
.. 
matter how great or entrenched, to establish doctrine for 
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the church. In .prefaces, conclusions, and scattered 
throughout the several documents, the same refrain is 
repeated: \·/ha·i; Scripture 'Geoches must be accepted, , . .._rhat 
Scripture does not teach cannot compel submission, no 
matter how plausible it might be o 1 '.1:he authority of the 
Gonf essions themselves is inextricably bouna. up Hith 
their scripturalnes s . 
Not only do the Confessions articulate 1:1hat they 
think o.f the Scriptures 9 but they also desire to be re-
garded as a comprehensive summary of Scripture doctrine. 2 
This does not mean., of course, that the Symbols presume 
to furnish a verse by verse 9 word for word exegesis of 
all tha t i s comprehended bet iveen the covers of the Bible. 
Thoug h the material quoted directly from the Scriptures 
is sizable in the total confess ional compa ss 9 ~·Ii th not 
many less than a thousand citations from all but a fei·1 
compHratively minor biblical books, the sum is still 
only a s mall fraction of the total biblical content. The 
Lutheran claim to comprehensiveness can., therefore, not 
be assessed in mechanical, statistical, formally exegetical 
terms. The claim rests rather on a theological decision 
lE.g., Preface to the B of c, Preface to the AC, and 
to the Ap., Part I of the F. C., and passim. 
2E.g., L. c., Preface , pp. 17, 18; Epitome, Compre-
hensive Summary, P• 5. 
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regarding the content and purpose of Scripture.3 God 
revealed HiL1self through the Scriptures for the purpose 
of confronting the sinner ln His judgment and in His 
mercy. To have adequately reproduced this thrust is the 
reiterated claim of the Lutheran Symbols . 
This leads to a third claim, namely, that the Symbols 
see the Law and the Gospel in their proper relationship 
and in their distinction, an insight that issues in 
establishing and maintaining the over-riding primacy of 
the Gospel. That is to say~ the Lutheran Confessions 
claim to present an evangelical theology, a theology that 
understands all doctrine s from the perspective of~ 
p.;rat~a., propter Christum, per solam fidera. ifhis approach 
does not eliminate the Law or works, but assigns them 
their fitting place. 
This, the Confessions insist, is the 1·1;:;y the \.lord of 
God deals v1i th these matters and the way the true Christian 
faith of all ages ~as· understood and transmitted them. 
RepeGtedly the charge of sectarianism and neology is in-
dignantly rejected and agreement with the universal Christian 
3cr. Ap. IV, 5, "All Scripture should be divided into 
these two chief doctrines, the law and the promises," 
and passim. 
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Church is 8mphasized. 4 In a word, th'3 Lutheron Symbols 
assert a complete catholicity or ecumenicity for them-
selves. 
Furthermore~ since what t hey confess is the orthodox 
doctrine of the universal church, =1solidly and 1:rell" 
grounded in the Holy Sdriptures, it follows that the 
Lutheran confessional 'theology bespeaks permanent validity 
for itself. By the'lr own appearance the Confessions 
indicate ·t;hat new historical situations, new heresies, 
new needs of tihe church may make new formulations and 
specific emphases necessary, something that is not ex-
cluded for the ;y-enrs fo llowing the completion of the 
~ of Concord.5 There is no , attempt to absolutize 
the c onfessional fo~:a11.1latiionse Nor is ·t;here any suggestion 
of symboloil.atry, of letting the Symbols supersede the 
authority of the Script-u:~es, or even of placing the Symbols 
4cf. the condemnations in many articles of CA and FC, 
repudiating oll heretical, schismatic, and sectarian 
opinions. See the concluaion of the first section of GA, 
B of C, p. 47: "not contrary or opposed to ·chat [the 
teaching]l of th0 universal Christian church. 11 The inclusion 
of the Ecumenical Creeds in the Lutheran corpus points in 
the same direction. 
5Edmund Schlink, Theologie der lutherischen Bekenntnis-
sohriften Cl'irst edition, 1940; third edition; f·luenchen: 
Christian Kaiser Verlag, 1948), P• 61: "Darum kann auch 
keine Bekenntnisschrift als absohliessendes Bekenntnis der 
Kirche in dem Sinn gelten, als duerften ihr keine weiteren 
Bekenntnisschriften folgen •••• Zum mindesten wird die 
Kirche gegenueber neu~n Irrlehren neue verbindliche 
Auslegungen der gueltigen Bekenntnisschriften zu geben 
haben." 
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beside the Scr:ip·t;uras as a second norm. Scripture re-
mains the undisputed ~~teen. Only because they expressly 
expound t;bl:} content of Scripture, the inunota veri,cas, 
can and clothe Confess ions cle:Lm abidins valid.ity fer their 
teaehine; . 
]'inally, by virtue of their close inter;ra tiion and 
r.•eli::c~cr.ited i nterdHpendence~ the Lutheran Symbol s imply 
tha t t; he ir total ·t;es'cimony_ is uni ted 9 ha rmonious, and 
11i t hou.t inne r contradiction. Script ural, co:mprehensi ve, 
ort hodox? e cumcnic~l, evangeli cal, permanent, and ha:1'.:'monious 
--tt:ese are ·t; be cla ims of the Symbols for their theology. 
Hou docs Sc hlink respond to thes e claims? lie leaves 
no one in doubt as ·t;o his intentions to take the con-
fessiont'l l cl,:dms se1~iously , 6 and he is willing to accept 
theru . ·ro take t he Confe s:Ji ons seriously me ans to come to 
·t;erras wit h them on the basis of the Scriptures. 7 The 
validity and authority of the Confessions depend entirely 
on their scripturalness.8 Schlink acknowledges the 
6 ~ .. pp. 6ff. 
7cf. Ibid., p. 10: 11 Da die Bekenntnisschriften as 
Schriftauslegung anerkannt zu werden beanspruchen, nimmt 
nur ,:diejenige Stellungnahme sie ernst, die sie auf Grund 
der Schrift bej@ht oder verwirft.n 
8cr. ~., especially p. 58. 
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compreb.0nsiveness oi' their biblical exposit;ion9 and their 
cla im to ~uthori~y based thereon.10 Particularly explicit 
is !jhc author in his app I'OYa l of the confesnional claim 
to an evangelical orienJGation uhich pervocles ·t he whole 
theoloe:,y . 11 
•\s to the confas s :Lonal cla im of pernmnent validity 
be rc0·t;:,-:-i cted in either a spatial or t emporal way. The 
Confes~:3ions of -t;he ~ of Concord addres s their clain not 
only ·co J..iu t her"ms , but t o a ll of Christendo~, and ·this 
not on:Ly for t heii' 0 1tm ·li ime!, but for all subseq_uent times 
' 12 
unt11 t he return of Chris t. They spe ak not only to 
contemporar y he:':"esies i n a concrete hi storical s ituation, 
bu t a s cxposit;:Lon of Scripture anc.. as witness t o the one 
9Ibid., l)• 7: " Darauf, dass hiez• clie Kirche (nicht 
ein Einzelner J die .,Summa der Heilil7'en Schrift (nicht ein 
beilaeufiges exet;;etisches Fuendlein) bezeugt, gruendet 
der Anspruch der .Belcenntnisschriften, die Regel zu sein, 
••• v0rp1:lichtendes Vorbild aller kirchlichen Verkuendigung 
und Lehre zu sein." 
lOibid. 
11Ibid., p. 14: "Denn jades einzelne Lehrstueek ist 
nur vonder M:i.tte der Bekenntnisschriften, naemlich von 
dem Artikel von der Rechtfertigung her, zu verstehen." 
Ibid., p. 17: "von der Mitte aus, naemlich von der 
Unterscheidung von Gesetz und h"'vangelium her •••• " !ill•, 
p. 3o': "nicht nur ausfuehrliche einzelne, sondern 
letztlich alle ihre Artikel vom Evangeliwn handeln." Cf. 
also~., pp. 31, 59, 399. 
12Ibid. 
-
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eternal t ruth th Air validi t--y continues per r!lanently •13 
Also t he confessional c l aim of ecumenici ty finds 
ready acknowledgment and acceptance with Schlink. 14 
'ro the confessional lm9J.:tc i:rtion of :nutual a~reement 
.Schlink :responds, 011 the one hand , by eri1_phasizing the 
vi tul i r:rpo:rtance of tho chU1.' Ch' s ·0ubl ica <l.octrina being 
loyal to the DJ::nbol i::; , l5 by re_pudiatl:ns noncreedaliam, 16 
and by p ointin~ up t he ne c oss :U.;;;r of haraony among a 
cha:.:-chis ~onfes.sions . 17 On t he other hand , he appears 
, 
1 3Ibid .!I p . 9; c:f, ibic!. , .P • 51 : "1st aber das 
Evangelium Gottes gnaediger Zuspruch fuer Zeit und 
fa.rigkei t , so i st auch dr~I'.' Auftrag de1" :Svangeliuraspredigt 
bleibend identisch. Daraus folgt, dass das Bekenntnis 
a l s doctrina e~;A.ngelli verpflicht ende Bedeutui1.g fuer das 
Reden und Handel :ri. der Kirche a ller Zeiten hat." 
lll·Ibid., p . 303: 11 eine heilige apostolische christliche 
Kirche sind die Kir~hen der .Augsburgischen Kon.fession in 
C-emeinschaft mit allen Glaeubigen auf Erden. • • • 11 Cf. illio , p. 281 ') n., 17 ~ ngo nm er:isen v on der Xirche 
Augsburgischen Beken.ntnisses mit Notwendigkeit starke 
Impulse oekumenischer Arbei·t ausgehen. 11 
l5Ihid. ~ pp . 298f o : "So wie die Norm d.er Ki1·che das 
zugesprochene biblische Evangelium ist und so wie die 
Kirche bestiilll~t ist durc h die Predigt des Evangeliums 
und die Darreichung der Sakramente, so sind auch die 
Bekenntnisschriften nicht als solche, naemlich als 
Schriften Zeichen der Kirdhe, s ondern in der PredI'5t ~ 
Bakramentsverwal tUP:t:5. [ all e:inphases original), die gemaess 
den Bekenntnisschriften, naemlich gemaess dem Evangelium 
geschieht. Kirche i s t n icht da zu erkennen, wo die rechten 
Bekenntnisschriften ver fassungsgamaess gueltig sind, aber 
nicht ihnAn gemaess gepredigt wird. 11 
16Ibid., p. 299= 11 ao leichtfertig die Kirche handelt, 
die aufDftl<enntnisschriften verzichtet-1 . ••• 11 
17 · Ibid., PP• 398, 283, n. 19. 
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at the same time to limit the necessity for aEree~ent to 
the confessional witness to the Gospel. Beyond that, 
contradictions clo not seem to matter. Ye s , Bchli11k be-
lieves that such contradictions actually exist.is 
Concerning the confessional ~onception of t;cripture 
in general Schlink finds occa sion for adverse criticis:m, 19 
particularly as far as the Formula of Concord i s con-
cerned.20 In an appendix, where Schlink makes suge;estions 
for further study, he is rather consistently in a question-
ing 1100d with regard ·t;o the correctness and adeq11acy of 
l· h f " . 1 . 21 
·c e con essiona exegesis. Yet he ~lso concedes that 
the Confessions want to present Scripture doctrine co:a-
prehensively as the synthesis of all the pertinent pas-
sage s , even though only a few may be quoted, 22 and that 
their exegesis is judged fairly only in the perspective 
18~., p. 17: 11 e;elegentlich Lehraussagen, die 
einander widersprechen. 11 
l9Ibid., p. L~l6: "Ist es erlaubt, in der dog:matischen 
Sprache°"?ormelhafte Ausweitungen biblischer Begriffe 
vorzunehmen, die °t'richtige Differenzierungen biblischer 
Begrifflichkeit zugensten einer abstrackten Ueberordnung 
und Abbreviatur verlassen? 11 
20Ibid., p. 34: "Nan mag geBen die Konkordienformel 
einwenden, dass sia ••• eine Verschiebung zum formalen 
Scriftprinzip hi:a bedeutet •••• " See also !ill•, P• 
282, n. 18. 
2lcr. ~., PP• 40lff. 
22!ill•, P• 399. 
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of the central doctrine. 23 Schlink recognizes that the 
confessional exegesis must be evaluated also :i.n its histori-
cal context to deal justly with seeming omissions and oner 
sided emphases. Ho says: 
There is such a thing as an omission of scriptural 
statements which constitutes a confession, and an 
abridgmGnt of biblical concepts which bears witness 
to the full scope of these concep"t;s. i:.11 confessional 
statements are direct;ed against tho datum that cer-
t ain biblical concepts and declarations had been 
usurped by concrete he~esy. ~he biblical exegesis 
of the liutheran Confessions is in. a certain sense 
concentr Dted in taking a stand against the late 
mediaevsl-Roman doctrine >f grace. That is to say, 
·the fal se exer;esis of the i:1pponents 'b..ad to be cor-
rected at specific points, in the explanation of 
precisel;y those statements of Scrip~ure which the 
opponent misinterpreted or ignored. 4 
Dchlink reveals his attitude toward the Lutheran 
Symbols also on a more personal and subjective note. The 
confessional claim to being exposition of Scripture is 
properly met only, s ays he, by one who perm.its the Con-
fessions to instruct, judge, and comfort him, and also 
"'Go compel him to check the claim against the Holy Scriptures. 25 
A study of the Lutheran Confessions 
is for everyone who is suspicious of the theological 
originality of the Old Adam and who submits as a 
pupil to the discipline of the teaching church and 
thus approaches the Holy Scriptures anew in the act 
of hecJ r ing jointly with the fathers, indiscribably 
23Ibid.: "Die zu ueberpruefenden Auss~gen der 
Bekenntnisschrif·t;en muessen von deren I1i tte, der Rechtferti-
gungslehre, her verstanden sein.. ,: 
24Ibid., P• 422. 
25Ibid., P• 16. 
-
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enriching and satisfying . [Being bound ·to the 
Lutheran Confess ions] becomes thoroughly liberating 
and enlightening the moment this obligation is 
reco1nized as a liberation t hrongh the Gospel, which 
we are privileged to distinguish from the Law anevr 
each day and which is attested by the Lutheran· Con-
f essions in the act of ruak:i..ng ·this distinction. 
Ifor tha t reason t he last word of this introduction 
must be an express ion of gratitude: •• o I should 
like to stGte already here t hat the statements of 
the Conf essions bave to an unexpected degree been 
confirmed by r esul ts of moder n exegesis , and a lso 
that the;y· h 2v e opened up ne-v1 ins i ght s into script;u}:'a l 
expres s ions and contextso26 
The re is a Gr e at dea l of i!athos in Schlink Os pro-· 
f oundly devotlonol approach t o ·;:;\·.:. .a Symbols, a s these 1.<!ords 
testify: 
The t heol o3y of the Confess ions is ••• a part of 
the way which the Christian must traver se between 
his baptism and his official proclamation of the 
Church ' s doctrine •••• As a pupil instructed by 
the biblical exposition of ·i;he Church the theologian 
Bust himself exnound the Scriptures anQ instruct the 
Chur ch •••• In a moment of CW.lrch history such as 
ours--followi ng a long period of evangel i ca l theology, 
i n which Dogmatics had l argely become a playground 
for t he individual originality of a philosophizing 
piety , an era, that i s , in vrhich Christ ians have 
largely forgotten b.01·1 to pray through t heir Catechism 
--it must be regarded not only as possible but, 
beyond t hat, as advisable to listen to the doctrine 
of t he Confess ions expressly and exclusively, before 
one begins to speak himself.27 
In the theological confusion and indecision of our 
day-Schlink turns grate.fully to the solid theology of the 
Lutheran Symbols. 
26~., P• 21. 
27.fill., P• 66. 
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I"lany a person may 1,;ell experience that ho will 
hungrily and greedily receive into his heart the 
doctrine of the Confession3 amid the current confusion 
of the church's teaching and activity, nnd will be 
saturated with that ovcrwhel~ing consolation which 
the Symbols offer the embattled c onscience, and with 
the cle ar wealth they provide for theological 
thou1;5ht. Thus the furt,her pre-occupation with the 
Symbols \·lill again lead to a strengthening of con-
fidence in their source CJ and from the reco€:,"Ili tiou 
tha·t; the S.Jmbols witnessed the summary of Scriptura 
over aga ins t n specific heresy of their time \iill 
arise an understanding of ':Jhat the ChuI·ch of today 
must say in e:x--pounding tb.e Scriptures over a gainst 
the new heresies of today.28 
It is cle3r ·thot; Schlin..it has approached his study of 
Lutheran confessiona l theol06"J not as an outsider bu·t; as 
an avowed Lutheran and as one committed to the Lutheran 
Symbol s . This does n.0'G mean, however, that he agreos 
i·Tith all doctrin.11 matters treated there. ii. few exanples 
will 3uffice to illustrate this adverse criticism. 
Lmv a:1.d Gospel 
Schlinlc seGms to feel that the confessio~al bipartite 
alignment of the biblical content may be of questionable 
validity. 29 He wonders if the difference between Old and 
New Testament concepts has been properly observed and if 
the three uses of the Law are a correct biblical distinc-
tion.30 
28~. • PP~: L~2lf. 
29Ib'-d•· , P• 416. 
30~, p. 415; cf.~., p. 1?5, n. 11. 
Justification and Regeneration 
Quoting K. 'I'hieme, who insists on t he forensic 
character of justifica·tion n s t he only valid Lut heran 
accent i:!'.1 this doctri ne , Schlink indeed e;i -..res cautioi.A.s 
suppor t ·t;o this over ac;a in.st the opposite view of F. Loofs, 
but he maintai ns ~ nevertheless, t ha t a purely forensic 
. f . · 'f. t . · .L.. bl 3l view o · JUs~i icn~ion is un ~ena e. lie is particularly 
critical of the Formul a of Concord on this subject, be-
lieving tll2t this document fc1ils i.;o do justice to the 
Lutheran concept; of r0gen0ra t;:i.on. 32 HG appears to rank 
·the l{polow- abo-v-e the Fo~ula and concludes, a the unity 
of justifica tion and regeneration is indeed s tronger in 
the J.:7ology than the Forr:iula of Concord is willint; to 
recog:a.ize. "33 
Christology 
While Schlink criticizes tb.e Reformed Christology 
which lurks behin4 Goll1.·ri·c;zer' s views on the Sacrament of 
the Altar., and says that "this qeparation of the human 
nature from the divine person and from the ,rnrk of Jesus 
3lc£. ~ •• p. 138, n. 17. 
321ill•, p. 179, n. lL~. 
33~., p~ 181 1 n. 15. 
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Christ contradicts Lutherr s Christology, n 3.l!- he is again 
cri·t;ical of the Formula of Concord in this matter. He 
thinks tha t the Clu"'istology of the Formula displnys an 
increasingl y independent interest in ·the relation of the 
two natures to each other at the expense of the sotcri-
ological aspects.35 Yes, he asks whether the Chrii:.:tology 
of the Formula " should be regarded ns ez..-planation or as 
repec l of the Chalcedonian Christology to which the 
Church of the Augsburg Confession. b.as ahrnys been com-
mitted. 1136 
Baptism 
Schlink feels that ·the biblical basis of the doctrine 
of Ba1yi;imn is inadequately reflected in the Symbols. 1.P.he 
use oi' H.01i1ans 6 in connection 1:lith the question, lJhat does 
such baptizing ui'Gh water signify? appears to the author 
to come short of its proper scope.37 On t he other hand, 
he thinks Hat-thew 28:19 is employed improperly and beyond 
·t · · d d 3S is in~en e sense. 
34!,lli., P• 225, n. 15. 
35~., P• 263. 
36!!ili!· 
3?Ibid., 
.P. 402 • 
38Ibid., P• 406. 
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The Sacrament of t he Altar 
t,ihile Schlink affi rms the Reel Presence of the body 
and blood of oux· Lord~ and warns asninst an identification 
of the eucharist i c body with the church, there seem tc b e 
some probl el.!ls about the precine undergta:,1dins whicl: :3c.1link 
has of the Rec.11 l)reseuce.39 
Schlink sees the failure of the Symbols to treat the 
escha·iiolo5ical fea tur-e s of the institution of the Holy 
Supper as a shor tcoming of Lut,heran theolo&7. ll-0 Once more 
he is critical of the argumentation of the Formula of 
Concord fo r JG he Heal Presence of the body and blood, when 
the Fo rmula argues from Ch:ris·t;' s omnipo·;,ence and omni-
D l p:;:-0se:i1ce acco:cding to the genus majesJcaticuu. r 
Church and Ministry 
In the arec:1 of the church's essence, or the question 
concer :ai11~ the church's membership, Schlinlc may at first 
39.!lli•, pp. 222f. :trom 19L~7 to 1957, German theologians 
representing .Lu·theran, Reformed, and Union churches studied 
the doctrine of t;he l-loly Commwiion ond on November 1 and 2, 
1957, unanimously adopted a set of ei5ht theses at Arnoldshaili 
These theses are a compromise on the doctrine of the Sacra-
me·nt of the Altar. In view of Schlink's participaJGion 
in the fo1 .. mt1.lation and approval of tbi&se theses, and his 
membership in a Union church, it may be proper to ask 
whether he unde~,:,stands ·1:ihe i1eal .Presence in terms of the 
Lutheran sacramental realism, or of the Reformed spiritual-
istic personalism. 
40
~., p. 409. 
4 lor. ~., especially P• 262. 
3'1 
glance appear ·i:;o con-t;rad:i.c·i:; the definitions of Augsburg 
Confess ion VII and VIII which speak of the sancti and 
~ 2,reden·t;~, uhen he says tha t it pleased Chris t in His 
incompa:cs l>le g:cace to c all t hi s mixture of ·~he pious, 
the godle ss 9 and t he hypocrites Hi s church :i.n spite of 
all godlessne ss c:lnd hyp ocrisy. 42 }To TiillY, hm-1ever, be 
thinki ng in t erms of t he eccles ia large dicta, where one 
may s peak of t he ~ a dmi:-ct ~. 
bchlink • s vi e:frI of t he minL ;t; r y may be i nfluenced by 
t h e historic deve l opment; of church c1drn.inistration in 
Germany , 2. dev e lopmeni.; which may well be adumbra ted in 
the 1.iu-chernn Symbols. Tt1e author· observe s that the .t:>ymbols 
cont ain no conc:£·ete cli !:'ect ive s regar ding t he relation-
h . . ' . . . . · · 1 f "· d t' t · ll-3 s ip ucn;1·1ee n line m1.nJ.Btie r1.a o · 1. :Lee an ne conr;rcga 1.on. 
He does remark tha t the bishop has the right to fix festival 
days, the order of worship, and matters of administration, 
and that ·t;b.e parish pastors a 1.'e held to obey these 
' ~ d. J • ll-4 episcopa J. irecc;.1.ves . On the opposi'l:;e sid,e, considering 
the refusal ·t;o submit to the clergy and the church admin-
istration, Schli!lk asserts that hypocrisy and ~~ce on the 
part of the incumbents of the office do not yet conotitute 
42~ ... P• 372. 
43ro·~ d 
.::......:::...• t .P • :335 • 
44T . . cl 
.:..e.L .. t P• 3384 
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e valid gr ound f or dis ohodi ence.45 Again , f alse doctrine 
on the part of t he church aut horities need n ot ne cessarily 
menu an i nuediatc S()p::n."';,rc;io:c. f:co.;:1 :3'1.l.Ch authori ti,~s or 
r esult i~ an :i.nm.1e d iet;e ru.pt u r c of r e l otions . 46 ::J.e f l e ct-
i n g t b.e cent;urien-ol d. c hurch-s't:itl t e .si.tnctior_ in J~'u.rope ~ 
Sc hlink s ugges ts tha t i n times of e:ierscncy fo:r t he Chu r ch 
it i s the du.ty o.f the Ch.r :i.stia:c. in civil e;overnri12nt t o 
lend his civil pOi·:er t o the re£:;toretion of the Church Os 
1-1,.7 
order. 
Predestination 
Sch l ink bel ieves tha t j\ugsbur(S Coni'ession 1f (ubi et 
ouando visum est De o ti.us t be t okEm in c1 p r edest ina rian 
- ........ = 4 _._,.._ - .-.-.. _,, 
sense< LJ.B Au gsburg Confession XI X (™ ad,-juvante .llitQ.) is 
s ai d 'tio be one of a numbe r of statements in the area of 
the enslaved will and of e;r ace \:Thich make a doctri ne of 
double predc:st ination mandatory . 'I'h e:.-:-o i s no choice bu t; 
45Ibid. • p . 357 : "Der Grund zum Ungehorsam gegenueber 
Pfarrer~ Kirchenleitung sind noch nicht Heuchelei und 
La cter der Person i:m c;ei s tlic he n .Amt. • • • ,: 
46I bi d . • p . 359 : "Das heiss t also, dass Irrlehre 
des Kirchenregiments noch nicht ohne weiteres Scheidung 
von diesem Kirchenre5iment und Kirchenspalt1;-llS zu bedeutan 
braucht." It s hould be state<! that the se views of the 
ministry admit of a correct explanation and are not 
necessarily to be qondemned. 
47Ibid· P• 348, paragraph 2 of footnote. 
-~.t 
48
~., P• 388. 
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to accept a divi ne determinism and ultimately to trace the 
difference bet\rnen the s aved and ·che lost sinners to God• s 
deed and therefore to God's decree.49 Yet Schlink 
acknowledGes that the Confessions stop short of teaching 
a double predestination.50 
At a number of places the author is critical of the 
doctrine as pr esented by the Formula of Concord. Here 
i s a typi cal sta tement: 
In making a dis tinction between forelmmtlecige and 
predestination FC XI is no ttrestatement and explana-
tion" of an article of the Augsburg Confession. The 
l att er not only has no special ar·t;icle on predestina-
tion,. but it does not contain this distinction e ither. 
Beyond this it mus'c be asked whether the doctrine of 
predestination as pre s ented by the Formula of Concor d 
agrees with the prior Lutheran Confessions or con-
tradicts them. Is not this rejection of a double 
predest ination in the distinction of election and 
foreknowl adge 9 in spite of all awe in the presence 
of the mystery , perhaps the beginning of a rational 
nolut ion of the mystery of divine election1 as it l ater became obvious in Lutheran Orthodoxy151 
In vim-r of this Schlink asks, "Can the doctrine of pre-
destination as taught in the lrormula of Concord, i·1i th its 
Scripture proof and it;s basic theological concepts 
(praedestinato--praescienati~~ be maintained as the Church's 
doctrine? 11 52 
49~., p. 389. 
5o~., P• 390. 
51 · Ibid., p. 392. It is true that Schlink does not him-
self answer the questions which he raises. 
52f.lli., P• 417. Schliu doe&-"' not answ!r his question. 
The propriety of asking it may be debated. ~ven a negative 
answer, it may be argued, ~-ould be correctly construed. 
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This brief survoy is not intended to note and discuss 
every instance of Schlink ' s agreement with, or critfr.cism 
of, confess ional material. It rather aims at indicating 
the a reas and t he r elative wei~h·t .and cogency of his 
critique. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUI·i!"IAl-lY AND CONCLUSIOW 
In his book Schlink displays a thoroughgoing 
knowledge of the Lutheran Symbols 9 a · .knowledge that betrays 
years of earnes t st;udyo 1I'his familiarity extends to an 
acqualntance wi.th the significant literature in the field, 
as the footnotes amply demonstrate. Schlink also manifests 
a comprehensive (;)::'B{:3P of the Luthernn confessional theology. 
It will be difficult to discover arry serious gap in his 
treatmento 
The way in which Schlink manages to combine the 
symbolica l doctrine into a dynamic whole is particularly 
ingenious and refreshing. The theology is made to live 
and move. 1r he doctrine of the Holy Trinity is .skillfully 
interwoven i1i th ,Ghe works of God in creation, redemption, 
and sanctification. The Christian life in the e!hurch is 
beautifully portrayed as a life between, and intimately 
associated with, Baptism and the Holy Communion. Finally, 
the whole of Christian theology, Christian faith and 
Christian life, and all the great acts of God, are power-
fully presented in the perspective of the parousia. 
As for Schlink's subjecting the Symbols to a searching 
and critical analysis in the light of the Scriptures, no 
·. fault can be found with that. Failure to do so would 
signify failure to take the Symbols themselves seriously. 
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On every page they direct a JGtention away from themselves 
and point to the Scriptures, that is to say, to Christ, 
the Lord and content of ,Ghe Scriptures. In common with 
all writings the Gymbols place ·i;hems0lves under the pro-
phetic and apostolic Scriptures to be judged by them. 
'I'hey are not above r esponsible cr iticism. :Nor may Schlink 
be f aulted uer ~ for raising questions about the adequacy 
of the scriptural basis offered for some points of doc-
trine in the Symbols. His object;ions nay not be convincing, 
bu"'G his confessionalism suffers no diminu·tion merely because 
he registers them. Even the most loyal supporter of the 
Luther an creedal corpus will agree that the use or 
exegesis of i ndividual texts could be i mproved. Of course, 
the ques tion of the choice of texts must be distinguished 
from the correc·iiness or, at least, admissibility of their 
use in specific contex·ts . It is possible to express a 
preference for other ·t;exts Hithout overthrowing the general 
aptness of the theological argument. 
As to the specific criticisms of Schlink, it will be 
well to remember that they fall into several categories. 
Some deal with hermeneutical and exegetical problems. 
Historically, the Lutheran Church has declined to establish 
an II official u exegesis .. of individual texts. Some of 
Sohlink:'s judgments are in the area of personal opinion, 
about which there is room for debate. And some conclusions, 
it seems to me, are unwarranted and untenable. 
ll-~ 
In our discussion ·t here has been repeated reference 
to Schlink' s a t·ti·tude toward the Formula of Concord. I1uch 
of tile problem appears to stem f r om hiu interpretation 
of the Fo1.'lllula • s sub-t;i·ble according to which that docu-
ment claims to be a "restGtement .:md explanation of o 
numbe1. .. of articles of the .:mgsburg Confession. 11 In Schlink' s 
s ·l;rict const:::·uct.ion this seems to mear.i that the Formula 
is ou·t of boUL"l.ds and., i:.i a sense , meta-Lutheran, whenever 
it introduces material which is not specifically treated 
or, a·c least, foreshadowed in the Augsburg Confession. 
Schlink speaks of 11 Verschiebunge:q" and 11 Fehlentwickelungen. 11 
He sees .in the .D'ormul a the entrance way to the 11 scholasti-
cisma of Lutheran Orthodoxy. It is t of course, trJ.e that 
the :E'o:r·mula is quite dif.1.'erent in structure, emphasis, 
and an"tithesi8 from all prior Luthe!'a-n creeds. It woulti 
l>e strange, if it were not; so. All other Lutheran Symbols 
belong into the same decade and move, to 3 considerable 
deBree, in the saille theological Gedankenwelt despite 
notable differences. But the Formula appears more than 
a generation later, and, in a way, stands quite alone. The 
theological, political, ecclesiastical scene has changed 
greatly since Augsburg and Smalcald. Luther is gone, 
'l'rent has taken place, t;he Calvinistic-Reformed wing has 
come of age, decades of intra-Lutheran agony have left 
t .heir scars. In the t;heological war.fare new battle lines 
were drawn, new generals needed new tactics, and new 
LiJ.j. 
attacks called f or new counter measures. Is it, then, 
quite .fair to fault ·t;he Fo:cmul a for be ing different and 
to construe tha·t; difference as an um·rnrranted distortion 
of prist;ine Lutheranism? It would seer.. that ·t;he 11 restate-
ment ri which the ii'or.mula pro.mises ought ·i:;o be examined in 
terms of .,che Reformation perspective of the Gospel and 
to int;erpret its n dlfferences 11 in tex·ras of ·t;he application 
of that central principle in specific directions as the 
exigencies of t he r.:wment required . 
On ba lance, hot.rever, the plus far outweighs the 
minus. 1i 1he question 0011cerning Schlink' s basic Lutheranism, 
as reflected in hi.s: 11 ·l;heolor;y9 11 must be answered affirma-
tively. He has made c.1 distinguished contribution to the 
st;udy of Luthe :can confessional theology. A careful, a_is-
criminating use of this book is bound to lead to a new 
and increased appreciat ion of the Lut;heran Symbols \"Thich 
everywhere drive men in·c;o the Scriptures on their terms, 
·chat is to say, with ·t;he Gospel of t, he grace of God in 
con~~ant focus, eliciting faith and love and ceaseless 
praise of Fathe::c, Son, and Holy Ghost and all His rrondrous 
works. 
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